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History Professor Emory Tolbert faces tenure review 

again this year. Much controversy surrounds the review 
process in his case. 

UCSD's affirmative action 
rapped by Watson report 
Suggest numerous ways to improve program 

BY PETER MORTENSEN 
News Editor 

A majority of minorities at 
UCSD believe that their 
representation on campus 
has taken a sharp downward 
turn in recent years, 
according to a report on 
affirmative action here 
issued by Third College 
ProvostJoe Watson. 

The 25-page report sharply 
criticizes the administra
tion's lack of sensitivity and 
poor attitude toward 
minority recruitment and 
rentention. But Watson says 
that these attitudes are not 
permanent, and he expects 
that his report, commission
ed by Chancellor Richard 
Atkinson upon his arrival 
last] une, will be the starting 
point for change. 

Watson interviewed 
dozens of UCSD students, 
faculty and staff who are 
involve in the much
criticized affinnative action 
program here in order to 
formulate his recommen
dations for the program's 

, 

improvement. 
Now it is up to department 

heads campus-wide to reply 
to the report. Their 
evaluations and further 
suggestions are due in the 
Chancellor's office by next 
Monday. 

The Chancellor was out of 
town last week, but his 
assistant , Pat Ledden, said 
that the report was "very 
comprehensive" and "gener
ally very good." Atkinson and 
Watson will meet on 
Wednesday to discuss the 
report and its implications, 
he said. 

According to Watson, the 
Chancellor will use the report 
as a base on which to build a 
master plan for better 
affirmaive action at UCSD. 

"One of the critical things 
is to differentiate between 
monitoring and evaluation 
and implementation and 
achievement. The affirma
tive action officer can only 
monitor and evaluate, they 
cannot acheive because they 
are not line officers of the 
administration," he added. 

And Watson believes that 
it is at the line officer level 
where affirmative action at 
UCSD may be breaking 
down. He said that imple
mentation at that level is not 
effective, perhaps because 
monitoring and evaluation at 
other levels is also 
insufficient. 

"Somewhere along that 
line there has been a 
breakdown," he explained, 
noting that the restructuring 
of the program within 
definite lines of responsibil
ity should being alleviateing 
the problem. 

Tolbert's tenure a touchy 
subject - faces final review 

"I think the best approach 
is to view my recommenda
tions as a starting point. I 
certainly personally would 
like to see them implemented 
but I think input' of others, 
particularly those who would 
be responsible for di charg
ing the tasks and duties, have 
to have considerable input 
and their considerations and 
recommendations should 
carry considerable weight," 
Watson said. 

"I would never want to say 
that my report is the perfect 
and all encompassing 
answer," he added. 

Another of the report's 
recommendations, a Chan
cellor's Advisory Committee 
on Affirmative Action, is 
already in operation to a 
certain extent. 

The commitee, charged 
with representing and 
dealing With many phases of 
affirmative action on 
campus, met last week to 
discuss the Watson report. BY STEVE GOLDSTICK 

Staff Writer 
At one time or anot.h@&:, 

whether, it has been for a 
class, working at a job, or in a 
relationship, all of us have 
been in a sItuation where we 
don't quite know what is 
expected of us. 

How much 'and what are 
we expected to give of 
ourselves before what we are 
striving for is given to us? 

And even after we have 
done all that we thought was 
wanted of us, what is to 
assure us that we will receive 
what we deserve? 

In the time that he has been 
a part of UCSD and working 
towards his tenure, Professor 
Emory Tolbert has encount
ered these problems. 

Professor Tolbert is no 
stranger to the complicated 
tenure process. Two years 
ago, he was reviewed for 
tenure, as are most 
professors after their sixth 
year of service. But his 
tenured associates in the 
history department, who are 
responsible for awarding 
tenure, rejected Tolbert's bid 
and chose to postpone 
Tolbert's fate. 

fn January, Tolbert will be 
reviewed for the last time. 
The professor will be either 
tenured or dismissed at the 
end of this academic year. 

Today's Weather 
Low clouds and a cool 

night with a sunny 
afternoon. The lows will 
be in the low 40s and the 
highs in the low 70s. The 
water temperature is 61 
degrees with breakers of 
three to four feet every 14 
seconds. 

Tolbert came to UCSD in 
1972, with a PhD from UCLA 
and a specialized background 
in American Intellectual 
History of Afro-American 
Studies. Tolbert has recently 
published a book on the 
Marcus Garvey movement 
and is currently working on 
another book on the Harlem 
Rennaissance. 

Tolbert i's"l>J1e of only two 
black and one of the few 
minority professors in the 
history department here. He 
is also one of six out of 25 
professors in that depart
ment who are un tenured. 

Why Tolbert was denied 
tenure two years ago is 
unclear. 

One of Tolbert's most vocal 
supporters is the, Black 
Student's Union (BSU), 
which backed his bid' for 
tenure two years ago and last 
week Qersuaded the Associ
ated Students' to pass a 
resolution supporting his 
tenure. 

"Last ' time, there really 
was no logical reason, in my 
view and many others', why 
he was denied tenure," says 
BSU Chairman Ken Overton. 
"He got generally food 
reviews in all three 0 the 
areas in which tenure is 
reviewed by, and this time he 
is even more qualified in the 
area where he was thought to 
be the weakest, research. 

"The other two, teaching 
and service, he was given 
excellent ratings. All you 
have to do is take one of his 
classes to find out how he can 
motivate the students," 
Overton continues. "It seems 
to me that black people are 
being systematically shifted 
OJ,lt of the UC system." 

Overton explains that the 
number of black professors at 
UCSD has declined from 36 
in 1974 to only 18 at present. 

"The population of black 
(students) is also on the 
decline here," Overton says. 
"In 1978 the population was 
4.4 percent, in '79 it was 4.1 
percent and this year it is 
only 2.9 percent. This seems 
to be the general trend at 
universities across the 
country and it is something 
all minorities should be 
concerned aout. 

In light of Tolbert 's new 
book, Overton says that if it 
was a lack of research last 
time he was denied tenure, I 
don't see any reason how he 

please turn to page 4 

One of the most substanti· 
al changes Watson proposes 
is the creation of an 
Affirmative Action Officer's. 
post. This new administra· 
tive position would be 
"defined as principle advisor 
to the Chancellor and Vice 
Chancellors on affirmative 
action policies, procedures, 
goals and objectives," the 
report said. 

"The overall responsibility 
for affirmative action in all of 
these areas .. . in tenns of 
monitoring the Iiason with 
external ascencies and not 
in terms of acco,mplishinR 
affinnative action dIrectly, 
Watson said. 

According to committee 
chairman Nick Aguilar, the 
group's 18 members thought 
that the report was "quite 
comprehensive," yet they 
offered some criticism of 
several of the report 's major 
recommendations. 

Specifically, Aguilar said 
there was some displeasure 
with the plan to have 
subcommittees of the 
chancellor's advisory 
committee designed to 
investigate staff, student and 
faculty facets of affirmative 
actions. 

He suggested that the 
larger committee "deal with 
those issues by appointing ad -

please turn to page 9 
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Treacherous exploitation in EI Salvador must stop 
Editor: oligarchy. But these human 

In the streets of EI rights violations committed 
Salvador today, in broad by the oligarchy's fa.scist 
daylight, numerous witch junta are of only one kind. 
hunts are an everyday The rich, land·owning 
occurrence. Hundreds of oligarchy is very wealthy 
children, old people and men because they are able to 
and women of all ages are plunge the maS $es of 
under "institutional" gunfire Salvadorian peorle into the 
for the crimes of demanding worst kind 0 economic 
br.ead, jobs, housing, exploitation known to 
education health and the mankind. 

, righ t t~ freedom and ' Of every five children bor,n 
democracy. . ' in EI Salvador, three dIe 

. In villages, cantons, j1 befo~et.heyreach the~eof5. 

. estates and factories it is a TheIr deaths are attnbuted 
common, everyday' ~ur· . to illnesses and Aiseases 
rence to find .hi4~ously caused by malnutntlOn. Of 
mutilated bodies of peasants every 100 workers, only 60 
and workers, more than a few are employed, and of these 60, 
of them with their chopped· more than 30 are under· 
off genitals stuck fn their employed. In other words, 
mouths, their eyes and more than 70 workers of 
tongues torn out and their every 100 are unable to make 
faces and fingers , burned by ~nough money ~ch year to 
muriatic acid. Others are hve from one day to the next. 
beheaded and have their Of every 100 persons, 60 are 
heads placed on view for the unable to read o~ write. ~or 
local po~ulation. every geographIcal regIon 

In thIS year alone, more co~pris~. of 10,000 Sa!va· 
than 5 000 innocent workers donan clttzens, there eXIsts 
and Peasants have been three hospital beds and three 
murdered. In the past three doctors. In one city of El 
ytarS seven priests have S~lvador . Morazan , the 
been 'murdered for support· 25,~00 inh~bitants ~re 
ing the people in their servIced medIcally by fIve 
struggle for freedom and doctors. The cost of living 
democracy. Among these grows every day more and 
priests is the archbishop of more unbearable. The people 
the entire Catholic Church of of EI Salvador pay almost 
El Salvador Archbishop three times as much for food 
Romero. who' was assassl' and clothin~ than the citizen 
nated at his church while. of the UOIted States. For 
giving holy mass services. example, a local US Alpha 

These senseless murders Beta grocery store charges 
are committed by the fascist 49-cents a pound for pinto 
military junta which is under beans while in EI Salvador a 
the dIrection of the 14 pound of beans cost $1.50. 
families comprising the These human rights 

'Gay' page was shocking 
Editor: 

To my shock and disap
pointment I found in the 
Guardian a whole page 
devoted to the views of a 
homosexual group on 
campus - The Gay Students 
of UCSD (The Daily 
Guardian, Nov. 20). r have 
been informed that their 
meetings are quite legal and 
are apparently funded by 
UCSD students through fees 
paid each quarter allocated 
by the Associated Students. 
It seems the most vocal and 
organized groups are able to 

win some kind of approval, 
while the vast majority of 
students who are basically 
opposed to this sort of thing 
quietly go about their 
studying, never voting in the 
AS elections. 

Not withstanding what the 
psychiatrists say, homo· 
sexuality is a lifestyle, a 
choice, not something one is 
born with. Where is the voice 
on this campus that will 
speak out against this 
immorality? 

JOHN J. JENNINGS 
Chemistry Dept. 

Give the Navy a chance 
Editor: 

J am writing in -r~rd to 
the picture the GuardIan ran 
of the Navy recruiting car 
defaced with an anti · 
militaristic slogan (The Daily 
Guardian, Nov. 20). I am also 
expressing some general 
sentiments about posters I 
have seen around campus 
advertising for meetings 
whose purpose it is to bar 
military recruiters from 
campus. Let me first state 
that I am a political and social 
liberal, but my sense of fair 
play has been violated by 
some events about which I'm 
commenting. 

I hope those responsible for 
defacing the Navy car don 't 
delude themselves by 
thinking that this was a 
political act of protest against 
militarism, It was actually 
childis h and vulgar and 
probably a misdemeanor. No 
one has the right to damage 
another 's property, even if 
t he o ther is th e US 
government. 

Those responsible for the 
defacement and those 
holding meetings to bar 
recruiters from the military 
on campus have obviously 
made up their minds about 
the mihtary, which is fine. 
But why do they wish to keep 
information (any information 
- even the government's) 
away from others who may 
not have enough to make 
their own choices about 
issues such as these? And I 
find it curious that anyone 
would wish to restrict or 
censor any information that 
would help these choices to be 
made. I therefore don ' t 
understand why the military 
should be prevented from 
recruiting on campus, so long 
as any other civilian group or 
company is allowed access, as 
many are. 

Ever yone des erves a 
chance to _give their s ide of 
the story. Even if that up et 
some people, it must al 0 
include our govern ment 
KATHRYNE. KARCHER 

violations, whether they're 
economic or political, must be 
stopped. There is no crime 
involved in asking for a more 
equitable distribution of the 
wealth of a country to its 
hardworking people. There is 
no crime involved in asking 
for at least self·sufficient jobs 
with wages enough to buy 
food, clothing and shelter. 
Much less is it a crime to ask 
for appropriate education and 
health facilities where the 
children of EI Salvador can 
grow up to be. a proud and 

, respected people. But in EI 
Salvador it is considered a 
severe crime punishable by 

the most brutal and 
inhumane acts of death and 
torture. 

Our Committee of Solidar· 
ity with the People of EI 
Salvador - Farabundo Marti 
- has many sincere 
aspirations and hopes that 
you, the readers of this 
article , will be moved 
spiritually and whole· 
heartedly, to help in any way 
possi ble to stop these 
viol~tions of human rights. 
We offer you the opportunity 
to ~ercise your right to say 
no to these inhumane acts of 
violence , torture and 
treacherous exploitation by 

attendin~ a fund· raising 
dinner thIs Tuesday, Nov. 25 
at the Che Cafe. If you believe 
as we do. that the people of 
the US can help the 
Salvadorian people's struggle 
for justice. true democracy 
and equality, then attend the 
dinner. The people of EI 
Salvador need your support. 
Our committee is willing to 
guide you on how to make 
that badly needed support the 
most beneficial for the people 
of E\ Salvador. 

COMMITTEE OF 
SOLIDARITY WITH 

THE PEOPLE OF 
ELSALVADOR 

I I, 

\ 

On Mrs. Lowe's weekly quizzes 
Editor: 

In the beginning of this 
quarter The Daily Guardian 
published several letters 
concerning evaluations and 
alterations of a few of the 
French Literature classes. 
Since then, more evaluations 
have taken place and more 
alterations have been 
planned for the future. As a 
current student of a French 
Lit. 10 class, with Mrs. C. 
Lowe as head instructor, I 
shall in these following lines 
put forth a few modest 
suggestions which, if acted 
upon, can immediately 
improve the present sorry 
situation of many French Lit. 
10 classes. 

First, in defense of . the 
French language, I must 
disparage the popular 
(although inerrant) notion 
that French is a dead 
language and not worth the 
trouble acquiring. Of course, 
this is absolutely false. Any 
nation that continued to hold 
pu blic guillotine executions 
until the 1930s and now 
honors Jerry Lewis as the 
greatest comedian of all time 
is certainly worthy of any 
efforts expended to learn its 
langu"ie, 

My fIrst suggestion would 
be to continue with the fair 
and decent method of Mrs. 
Lowe's weekly quizzes . 
Nothing inspires a student 
more than when new and 
totally unlearned material is 
introduced to him during a 
test. We all enjoy arduously 
preparing the week's lesson. 
(reading the assigned 
chapters several times, doing 
all the assigned exercises) 
and finding our newly gained 
knowledge applicable only to 
the previous week's test. It is 
quite satisfying to tudy all 
week on prepo itions and 
conditional tenses only to be 
te ted on di s jun c ti ve 

pronouns and adverbial 
phrases (which, of course, are 
then assigned to be studied 
the following week ) . 
Predicting the general 
content of any test is an 
abhorrence and should , be 
avoided at all costs (the end in 
thi case justifies any 
means). Weekly quizzes are a 
wonderful way of intro· 
ducing the student to new 
material (vocabulary, 
sentence structure, idioms, 
etc.) that is so esoteric that 
the T As cannot explain the 
answers to the tests ..... they 
themselves hand out. 

A further ,~ugges-tion 
would be to continue the 
pr~ctice of allowing 
beginning French linguistics 
students to progress through 
three quarters of college level 
language instruction that 
minimizes any emphasis on 
grammar. These students 
will naturally be attracted to 
French Lit. 10, which will 
intensively review grammar 
they have yet to learn. 

Additional original 
suggestions would include: 
(1) allowing the TAs to use 
electric cattle prods to wake 
up drowsing students, and (2) 
hanging chronically late or 
absent students by their 
thumbs. I expect some 
readers will object to my two 
latter proposals on the 
grounds that they are cruel 
and des tructive. Those 
readers will be relieved to 
know that no amount of 
cruelty or damage planned 
for the future could ever 
match that already done by 
Mrs. Lowe's weekly quizzes. 

I also suspect that many 
readers will presume that I 
put forth these modest 
sugges tions for my own 
personal interest and benefit. 
I ! incerely reply that I have 
no motive other than the 
general good of my chool, the 

advancement of pragmatic 
educational techniques, and 
a concern for the sinking 
French Department. I shall 
not be taking any French Lit. 
classes in the future; I shall 
instead direct my endeavors 
toward relatively easier 
pursuits such as integral 
calculus, astrophysics and 
getting into medical school. 

PAUL M. JONES 
A soon-to-be former 

French Lit. 10 student 

Walkers have 
rights, too 

Editor: 
Okay - enough's enough. I 

thought it was bad that 
mopeds , motorcycles and 
official university vehicles 
use the bike and pedestrian 

. paths around the campus, 
but what I saw today really 
made me mad. Some jerk was 
driving his/her new red 
Honda Accord around the 
paths between Third College 
and Central Library! 

Are the paths intended for 
bicycles and pedestrians 
only. or as general use 
thoroughfares? I can't 
understand why the 
university's collection of 
Cushman carts, mini· 
pickups and full · size 
vehicles, as well as others 
with mopeds and motor· 
cycles can't use the roads, 
leaving the paths to people 
who ride bikes and skate
boards or who walk and run. 
It's not so bad now having to 
walk in the dirt to avoid being 
run over, but I can imagine 
what it' s going to be like this 
winter when the rains turn 
the dirt to mud. 

A.G. WEBB 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEWS BRIEFS 

US Dlust clarify 
response to Iran 

TEHRAN - Iran asked 
the United States yesterday 
to clarify its response to 
Iran's conditions for freeing 
the 52 American hostages, a 
spokesman for Prime 
Minister Mohammad Ali 
Raiai said in Tehran. 

The Iranian message was 
delivered to an Algerian 
delegation acting as 
intermediary in the US· 
Iranian negotiations, and 
Rajai's spokesman told 
Western reporters that Iran 
seeks "clear and explicit 
answers" from Washington 
on the four conditions set by 
Iran 's parliament on Nov. 2 
for Felease of the hostages. 

Greek Radio and Televi· 
sion quoted Ahmad Azizi . 
publie,....,-relations director of 
the prime minister's office, as ' 
saying Iran wants a clear 
answer - "either positive or 
n~ative." 
. We cannot accept the 

responses with room for 
compromises or negotiations 
or anxthing like that ," Azizi 
said. 'We just want clear and 
very explicit answers to the 
resolutions. " 

Abdel Karim Gherayeb, 
leader of the four·member 
Algerian delegation, told 
Greek Radio and Television 
on departure from Tehran: 
"We are .holder of docu· 
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ments of the Iranian answer 
to the American side. We are 
going first to Algiers and we 
will see what happens next." 

G herayeb added that 
"whatever we do, we will do 
it fast. " The del~ations left 
for Algiers and It was not 
known when the Iranian 
reply would be relayed to the 
United States. 

In Washington, State 
Department spokesman Joe 
Reap said, "We still haven't 
received anything official. 
We're still in our wait·and· 
see attitude. There are no 
travel plans at this time for 
anyone at State." 

The Americans have been 
held captive since Nov. 4. 
1979. The Iranian Parlia· 
men t' s terms for their release 
are : unrreezing u110ia ll 
assets in the United States, 
withdrawal of all private and 
public claims against Iran, a 
pled~e of non· interference in 
Irantan affairs and return to 
Iran of the late shah of Iran 's 
wealth. 

Major quake 
rips Naples 

NAPLES, Italy - A 
strong ea rthquake ripped 
southern Ital y yesterday 

featuring: 

night , killi~ at least 16 
people and Injuring more 
than 40 , police said. Many 
buildin~s collapsed and 
authoritIes feared the death 
toll would rise. 

Eight bodies were removed 
from a collapsed building in 
Potenza, 90 miles · east of 
Naples, police said. ' 

Police reported eight 
persons also perished in 
Naples, including a child who ~ 
suffered skull fractures 
when a wall fell on him. An 
apartment building here 
believed to have housed 20 
families collapsed and rescue 
teams feared some of the 
tenants were killed. 

In Naples, 120 miles south 
of Rome, news photographer 
Franco Effe said the hospitals 
were crowded with injured. 
"Everyone is in the street. 
There's lots of panic ," he 
said. 
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Parking Pe~it 
Information: 
Parking permits are required during the 
quarter break/Christmas holidays. Unless 

you feed a parking meter, no matter where 
you park on campus you must have a 

parking permit during the entire academic 
year. Parking permits are available from the 
Central Cashier's Office, 401 Warren Capus, 

between the hours of 9:00 am and 3:00 
pm, Monday thru Friday. 

Students wriu-will be graduMtng-dtlfifl9-
Fall Quarter and who have a current 1980-

81 parking permit should stop by the 
Parking and Transit Systems Offic~ and 

request a refund . AJI permits r~istered to 
the individual must be turned In at the 

time the refund is made. 

If you hive any questions about 
parking, fccl free to stop by our office 
at 400 Warren campus, or give us a call 

on campus extension 4113. 

Roads closed 
in Bangladesh 

DACCA, Bangladesh -
Roads in an east·central 
di s trict of Bangladesh 
adjacent to India have been 
closed for two days since 
Indian border guards fired 
machine guns at two civilian 
trucks, Bangladesh authori· 
ties said yesterday. 

That reported shooting ' 
followed claims by local 
authorities of a gunfight 
Friday between border 
guards of both countries 
when Indians alle~edly 
crossed into tht: same dIstrict 
of Ban~ladesh and began 
harvestmg a rice paddy. 
There was no immediate 
comment from India. 

Aut'horities from Sylhet 
di st rict s aid the Indian 

guards fired at trucks 
carrying rocks in the 
Tamabeel·Jaflong·Sangram· 
purjee area Saturday. 

1 . 1 
raql troops 

smash Iran 
BAGHDAD, Iraq - Iraq 

said yesterday that para· 
troopers supported by waves 
of helicopter gunships 
smashed an Iranian counter· 
attack on the northern war 
front and Iran daimed its 
forces crushed an Iraqi 
attempt to overrun the town 
of Susangerd to the south. 

Iran's official news agency 
said Iraqi artillery bombard· 
ment of the giant oil refinery 
at Abadan had started new 
fires and black smoke 
billowed from the oil facilities 
of the besieged Iranian city 
near the northern tip of the 
Persian Gulf. 
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Tolbert's tenure a sensitive matter 
continued from paje 1 
could be denied at this time." 

Alan Mitchell, chairman of 
the history depattment, says 
Tolbert's tenure rejection 
WM not a case of racial 
discrimination. 

"First of all, the idea of 
anyone being discriminated 
against because of their color 
isludKrous. VVetrytojud~a 
professor as fairly as poSSible 
on the work he has done at 
the univerSity. Of course, at a 

were to happen, we would go 
out and try to find another 
black professor who is." 

Just exactly how a 
recommendation is made for 
acceptance or rejection of a 
professor's bid for tenure is 
kept confidential from the 
public. 

But because each profes· 
sbr's file goes through several 
review committees before a 
final decision is made, it 
would be difficult to make a 

We try to judge a professor as fairly 
as possible on the work he has done. .. 

university of this caliber, the 
qualifications for a professor 
are going to be high, but to 
say he is being discriminated 
against is just a lie," Mitchell 
says. 

"When we review some· 
one, all three qualifications 
must be up to the standards 
we set. Just because someone 
is strong in two of the three 
areas doesn't mean it will 
offset the third," Mitchell 
adds. "It is easy for ~le 
who aren't involved 10 the 
decision·making process to 
make judgements, but when 
you're on the inside and a 
person's career is at stake, 
you're a llttle more Wary." 

"Any time somebody is 
. ~ing to be judged on quality, 

It is going to be subjective," 
Mitchell says. "But as to any 
Jl"ejudice beirul involved, let 
me say this: If we don't grant 
Professor Tolbert tenure, it 
will because we do not feel he 
is fully qualified. And if that 

prejt.ldiced decision, says 
Acting Vice Chancellor of 
Academic Affairs John Miles, 
who has the finaf say on 
Tolbert's tenure. 

The tenure process is 
complicated and often takes 
months to complete. 

"It is a lot more 
complicated than people 
think, it is no simrle matter. 
Each individua case is 
treated individually and 
when we are in doubt about a 
professor's proficiency in a 
particular area, we will seek 
outside opinions." , 

First, the professor's file is 
reviewed by the tenured 
professors of his or her 
department. VVithin about a 
month, the department then . 
makes its recommendation to 
the Committee on Academic 
Personnel (CAP). 

Mitchell says that the 
department's recommenda· 
tion usually dictates what 
the final decision will be. 

When Tolbert was last up 
for tenure review, the history 
department voted against 
him by a " s ubstantial 
margin , " according to 
Mitchell. 

In addition to faculty 
letters, each professor's file 
contains letters submitted by 
students. Overton believes 
the only reason Tolbert was 
given a two-year extension 
after his tenure rejection was 
because of all the student 
suport he received. ' 

After the department's I 

. recommendation is made, the 
file is then given to the CAP, 
which consists of various 
UCSD administrators who 
review the ' file and the 
department's recommenda· 
tion. 

From there the file is sent 
for review to an ad hoc 
committee. The members of 
the five person committee are 
kept secret, but according to 
Miles the committee usually 
contains at least one tenured 
professor from the reviewed 
profe'ssor's department. 
Their ' recommendation is 
added to the file and then sent 
back to the CAP. 

The CAP then makes its 
recommendation and gives 
the file, along with the 
judgements of the Dean of 
Graduate Studies and the 
department chairman, to the 
Vice Chancellor of Academic 
Affairs for a final decision. 

The Vice Chancellor of 
Acadmemic jJI ffairs consults 
with Chancellor Richard 
Atkinson and deliberates 
"very thoroughly" for about 
three months, according to 
Miles. 

"The system iSl1't perfect, 
though I can say it is more 
thorough than most tenure 
processes at other universi · 
ties," Miles s ays . " At 
Harvard, the president is able 
to decide who gets tenure or 
not. We are always trying to 
improve the thoroughness of 
our methods." 

Tolb,ert's departmental 
review was ori~nally set up -
for Dec., but was jX)stjX)ned 
until January at Tolbert's 
request. Tolbert says he 
wanted the extra time to 
allow his recently published 
book to circulate. 

That extension will not 
have any adverse effects on 
the outcome of the decis ion, 
nor will his past bid for 
tenure, Mitchell says. " I 
think my collea~es will 
judge him fairly, ' Mitchell 
stresses. 

minds and 01 hers do not. " 
Because professors are 

evaluated heavily on their 
research , they often sacrifice 
time from their students. 
Even so, they are in no way 
guaranteed tenure. 

Linda Sabo, chairwoman of 
the Student Body Presidents 
Council and a UCSD student , 
notes, "Though I have not 
been directly involved with 
the Tolbert case, there are 
times I have seen when a 
department will tell a 
professor to do this and this if 
he wants to be qualified. 
Then t hey will do it, go up for 
tenure, and they'll say that 's 
not what they were looking 
for. " 

But some professors, 
according to Miles, " will 
work very hard until they get 
their tenure but after that 
they sort of slack of!." 

... it is difficult to tell exactly what 
committee members ' look for ... 

The past two years , 
though, have given Tolbert a 
chance.to work on perfecting 
his rook. [t is up to his 
colleagues now to judge his 
work. 

In explaining how the 
department is going to 
receive Tolbert 's new output 
Mitchell says "a great deal 
depends" on what new work 
Tolbert has produced. 

VVhen asked how other 
department members will 
respond to Tolbert's recent 
work, Mitchell says, "Some 
of them have made up their 

• I 

Because a professor's file is 
kept confidential, it is 
difficult to tell exactly what 
committee members look for 
in professors' performance, 
but Mitchell explains that 
three main elements are 
examined. 

One such element is 
service, which can mean 
contributions of a professor's 
time to the community, to the 
university or to the 
professor's department. 
Tolbert says he received a 
good rating in that area two 

please turn to page 8 

Adventures In Research 
lectUre Series A. S. 5 0 R TED 

Find out about some of the fascinating 
research going on right here at UCSD in a 

series of noon lectures geared to a 
general audience. Questions and 

discussion will be encouraged ... this 
we~k's presentation: 

A lecture/performance 
by Eric Christmas, 
Professor of Drama 

Christmas in November: 
r • 

A Light-Hearted Look at 
Holiday Entertainment 
through the Centuries 

Wednesday, November 16 
UCSD Theatre, NOON 

Free 

Sponsored by the (ou nci I of Provosts, 
. Third College and the . 

Public Information Office. 

Staff, Students II Faculty 
Welcome! 

,Thanksgiving and 
End ~of Quarter 

E! 
Monday thru Wedflesday 

10 am to 5 pm 
All color coded albums at 

cost plus 504! 
Blank cassettes at case 

discount prices 
All used records 10% off 

and ... now available!!! 
ASSORTED VINYL T-SHIRTS 

... ----- We are located In the 
Student Center, just 

south of EDNA 

Monday, November 24, 1980 

"We Looked at 
All the Deals 

, 

in San Diego ... 

Then 
I Bought 

My First Home 
at Park Villas!" 

The Daily Guardian 

"My folks wanted me to have a safe p'lace to live and I wanted 
my own home. 

I wanted a convenient location . .. and Park Villas had the 
best, in the heart of Mission Valley. 

I didn't want a complex that felt like a hotel ... Park Villas is 
like a private park and every condominium home has its own 
outside entry. 

We wanted the best price ... and Park Villas had it. Homes are 
available from $48,990 to $87,990. 

We wanted the best terms ... Park Villas offered 12:Y4% 
financing for a full 30 years and they paid $1250 of my closing 
costs. 

I wanted a San Diego lifestyle ... Park Villas offered it, PLUS! 
Park Villas has four heated swimming pools, four whirpool 
spas and two recreation centers ... and its incredible location. 

That's why my folks helped me buy my first home at Park 
Villas. I'm building my equity in a great place to live and they 
got the tax shelter they needed. Park Villas encourages co
borrower financing to help young people get started. 

If you're looking for your first home, or a step-up, check Park 
Villas last ... because they have it all!" 

7979 Mission Center Court 
(714) 299-0029 

FASHION 
VALLEY 

SHOPPING 
CENTER 

A development of The Wilson-Maybery Partnership A private adult condominium community. 

. . 

SAN OtEGO 
STADIUM 

"Heart of Mission Valley" 

Models Open Daily 
lOAM to Dusk 

Exclusive Sales Agent: Condominium Marketing Associates 

5 
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11IeWeeldy 

Meetings 1'---_-----, 
MONDAY 
SIICIpIll-Warren College ColXlCii Meeting. All are 
Wl!1corne. 405 W.e. 
........ -snow Ski Club ITftting. HL 1402. 

7I00pea~StudentsofUCSD. IGSUCSD).lAstmeetlng 
of the quarWr. Corne and ~ ID Dr. Brad Traux speak on 
amenr hNIIh problems prevalent in our society. Md. c.TI 
WI! an 1hem1 Be then!llnlrmationai Cerur. 

la",.-Warren CoIIegr Apartment Progranmng 
BoaId Meedng. All warren ~t. ~ are wetcornel 
W.e. ~ IK CerUr. 

n.aMY ".,-surf Ckb meetlng: ~ mr~ WI!Icomr. 
NM2301. 
... _.,~ cJ Jewish SCUdenIs meeting . .A.ctua/~. WI! 
aren't rNIIy SIn " thIS will be a meetrlg loffIda/M. since 
then!'s not much ID dIScuss at the end of the quartrl'. 8.It 
WI! are defInI1rfy going out ID eat and ~ reWw yet 
anoIher local restaurant Intrrrstrd1 Meet us at 6:30 pm in 
the GraGaIr SIudtes~ room. INear the registrar's 
ofllcel. Ad1IIssIon: Frre, but)CU pay for )OUr own dinner. 

711111--Tl)'lng to find a new WlIj of getting high? 
SMcing free spirit betWI!en ~ classes1 If so, join the 
UCSD soaring dub. Weetc~ ~ngs. Weekend soaring •• 
and night Igroc.n:ll school begiming in January. location: 
4J5tairs In Student Center Loll1ge. 

MDNaDAY ".,.-Food C<H>p general meeting. UCSD remains in 
suspense ... will the food co-op be open during winter 
tnak7 Help decide. MAncties. Location: Co-op, Student 
CerUr. 

Rellglon1L--__ . ---, 
tUlSDAY 
12.~erspectlves on Religion series. Speaker: Cecil 
Lyttle. bring h.KlI::h, coffee provided. ThIs is the last 
presentation of this quarter. IDeation: Student Center 
Building B. I\brth Conf. rm. 
31OOpn1-Attention Plnoys and Plnaysll Come and help 
plan out the ~ar's events for the Pllipiro Student Alliance. 
We ~ }Our Ifl)ut so be therel North Conf. Rm. 
9rOOpIII-Catholic Bible Stl.dy. Student Center llJilding B. 
North Cont. rm. 

SATUllDAY 
lIOOpnt-catholiC Mass, Ullversity IJJtheran Church. 
9595 La Jolla Shores Drive. 

SUNDAY 
8aJOlirn-Catholic Mass, Uliversity IJJtheran Church, 
9595 La Jolla Shores Drive. 

10000Itrn-A film. "Room for a Stranger" will be shown 
during the IJJtheran Worship ServIce. It describes ways to 
help the "Boat People." University IJJtheran Church, acros 
the street from Revelle College. Admission frre. 

IO ... rn-Catholic Mass, U1Iversity IJJtheran Church. 
9595 La Jolla Shores ·Drive. 

12noon-Episcopal Eucharist, Unl....erslty Luth~ran 

D'lurch. 959S La Jolla Shores Drive. 

SlOOpnI-cathoIic Mass, U1iversity IJJtheran D'lurch. 
959S La Jola Shores DrIve. 

The Daily Guardian 

ServiceslL..-_-----. 
. MONDAY 

........ IHprn~mber 24 thru Rnals WI!~k: ~IS 
Writing Center offers fr~ service for all UCSD students IMlo 
need pre-lNriting help. conferences on drafts, and editing 
advice. We engage irrf kind of writing and any kind of 
writing problem. Conferences are by appointment on~. Call 
452-2284 or come by 4010 USB to make an appointment. 

1000rn-JIOOprn-Nov. 24 thru finals week: OASIS 
TARGET SnDY SKIUS Seminar cQ\lering HOW TO STUDY 
fOR FIN.A.LS ebery hour on th~ hour from lOam to 3 pm in 
4010 USB. Individual instruction available. Call 452-2284 or 
come by 4010 USB for more Information. Services are free. 

l ...... aOCIpnt~v. 24 through finals Wl!ek: Grammar 
Moses Hotilne. A grammar hotline phone-in servic~ for help 
with diction, grammar an:! punctuation problems. To reach 
Grammar Moses. call 452-2284 between the hours of 1:00 
and 4 :00, Mo~ - Fr~. Sponsored by ~IS Writing 
Center. 

lo-lI.JOarn-lnformal advising sessions with the 
coordinators for biological and healttl sciences. For help in 
career planning. job IU1tJng. and professional school 
preparation. se~ EII~n · Moran or Beth Gex. No 
appointments ar~ necessary. Please call to confirm open 
ho .... s are being held. career Planning & Placement, lOSS 
Humanities Ubrary. 

MIOGpIIt--Hebrew Oub - DoIirei. Ivril Need help 
stlJaiing for the nnal11f so, this Is}Our dlanc~IJoin us 
arl)'tirrr Ilet\owerr 3 and 5 pm. Rshbowi. Muir campus . 
TUaDAY 

Zo3dOpn1-career Mvising Program/l-tJmanities and 
Social Sciences. Open hours advising sessions informal with 
the coordinator for H&SS services, focusing particular~ on 
job search and graduate/prof. school issues. No 
appointment necessary. f-t>wever, it is advisable to arrive 
early. Appointments made after first advising session on 
referral basis. Location: Career Plaming and Placement. 

2-JI3Opm~rop-in acMsing session/humanities & Social 
Sdences. Informal advising to explore the career 
consequences of your major or a particular occupational 
neld. Career Planning & Placement, lOSS HL 

WEDNIISDAY 
2-31.0pllt-lnformal advising sessions with the 
coordinators for biological and healttl sciences. For help in 
career plaming. job hunting. and professional school 
preparation. see Ellan Moral or Beth Ge)(. No appointments 
are necessary. Please call to connrm open hours are betling 
held. Career Planning & PIac~nt, 1058 HL 

Lectu reslL..--""::'-----, 
MONDAY 
121_2100prn~v. 24 and 25: Presentation by 
representatives of the American Tuna Boat Owners 
Association. It will be on boar seizures and nwrles. 
Presented by International Law Society. USO School of Law. 
Grace Court Rm. 

41OGprn-UCSO New Poetry Series: Denise Levertov. 
CME: 408 Warren. 

tUESDAY 

I Zol :OOprn-Contraceptive Education Session: Informal 
discussion, all must attend to receive birth control services 
and men are encouraged to attend as llll'eli . I'Ib appt. 
necessary, located in the conference room at the UCSD 
Student Health Center. 

213Oprn-Solid State f'I1)o5ics Seminar: Dr. George GrtXler, 
UClA. Olarge Density WiNe Motion in NbSe3. HL 1205. 

4IOOprn-Astrophysics/Space f't¥ics Seminar: Dr. Stan 
Woosley. Uck Observatory. UCSC. Thermonuclear Model 
for Garmla-Ray Bursts. PL 1110. 

71OGprn-The UC San Oi~ Black Performing Arts Group 
presents Regent's Lecturer Bernice Reagen and SWI!et 
f-t>ney in the Rock in a song shop of Afro-American Music. 
HL Aud. Free. 

71OOprn-The Key. one of the most educational movies 
conceming the IsraelI-Palestinian conftia, will be shown 
after .....tIich th~ famed Palestinial author and lecturer Fawaz 
Turki. win discuss U.S. irM>il.terrrnt In the Middle East. Israeli 
aggression and a posslble solution to this longstanding 
crisis. I"Turfd is one of the most intellectual Palestenians in 
th~ IM)rld," News........eek.) I.DcatJon: HL 1402, free. 

WEDNESDAY 
12noon-AMES Film Series: Flow /nstaDlIties, Rm 7104, 
Urey Hall. . 

ai 12-1 ;OGp1lt-Contracep~ Education Session: Informal 
dlscussion, all must attend to receive birth control serviCes 
and men are enc:otnged to attend as Wl!1I. I\b appt. 
necessary. Located in the conference room at the UCSO 
Student Health Centrr. 

IIOOpIw-Jobs SemInar: Dr. James R. Wertz. TRW. Inc. 
GettIng Jobs in Industry. lot general interest ID prospective 
Ph.D'sl. Location: AP&M 2313. 

4r00pm~ Colloqulm: D'. James R. Wertz, TRW. 
Inc. Space Industrialization and Colonization. USB 2622. 

4100pllt-Organic Ch~mistry Seminar: "New 
~Iopments in Peptldl! Chemistry", Dr. Murray 
Goodman, host. Dr . .John RMer, The Salk Instltu1r. San 
DIego. TLH 104. 
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calendar' 

Sports and 
.RecreatlonL--_ 
MONDAY 

WIOOpIIt-The ultimate ULTIMATE FRISBEE CLLB will be 
holding practJce on both Monday and Wednesday from +6 
pm on ThIrd College Field. 
61OOpn1-TheSnowsklclubwilimeettonightat6pminHL 
1402. IMPORTANT MEETING for all Cal-Aspen 
participants. ~ryone irMted. Pat's ski and sport will 
discuss Dndings and gass skis. 

SIOOpM-Ski Team meeting - last meeting before the 
break. Required meeting for all team members. Money for 
team fees and equipment due. HL 1205. 

TUESDAY 

.IChOOprn-Tonight is Raquetball Club night at the 
Sorrento Valley Racquetball Club. All members invited. Play 
ror three hoursl Carpools will meet at Urey Hall Mailbo)( at 
7:45 pm. Admission: 52. 

WEDNESDAY 
4-6:00pm-The ultimate ULTIMA 1£ FRISBEE ClLII will be 
holding practice on both Mon:!ay and Wednesday from 4-
6pm on Third College Field. 

Enterlalnlllent 
MONDAY 
12noort-1IOOpIIt-Noon concert: UCSO Jazz Ensemble. 
Come and listen to the best jazz tunes around. Sponsored 
~ Reo.elle Noon Programming. Location: Reo.elle Plaza. 
Admission: free. 

.rOOprn-November 24, 25 and 26, QJarter end Gala 
Festival, with UCSD Gospel Choir. Concert Choir. and the 
Jazl, Wind and Chamber Ensembles. Mandeville 
Auditorium, SI at the door. 

1UESDAY 

WIOOprn-The Po~ Maupin Ouintet. blues and jazz 
featuring Popeye Maupin, formerly with Count 8asi~ and 
DIzzy Gillespi~, with Curtis Pegler on alto $3)(, former~with 
Ray Carles; Diane Moser on plano; John Grguric, drt.mS; 
and Mark Dresser on bass. Walk's pub, fr~. 

1r0000-SIide show of Chinese scenery more than 100 
slides of scenic splendors· of Mainland China will be shown 
by Mr. Wu ~ZherI, one of the best professional 
photographers in D'lina. \Xi111 provide English ~xplanation. 
Sponsored by O1inese Student Association. International 
Center, free. 

WEDNESDAY 
IO=-n-4:00pnt-Nov. 26and 27, Photograph emibition. 
More than 100 photographs of Chinese scenery will be 
displayed. Great chance to elCplore China through pictures. 
Sponsored by Chinese Student Association. Lolf1ge 
Conference Rm., Student Center. Admission: free. 

12.OOIsoon~hristmas ·in November: A lighthearted 
Look at HoHdirj Entertainment Throughout the Centuries. 
A one man pertormara./lecture by Prof. Eric Christmas in 
the third of the faculty lecture series. "AdYentures in 
Researm." Free. A great WifI to begin the holiday seasonl 
UCSO Theatre behind the Bookstore. AdmiSsion: free. 

1~IIOOpIIt-tilie Turkey Olympics: Six live turkeys 
along with trainers to corrpet~ in eight fun-filled events. 
Sponsored by Revell~ Noon Programming. Revelle Plaza. 

1'HUltSDAY 

.,JOpm-Revelle Commuters and Residents: ThanksgMng 
turkey dinner at Black Angus Restaurant. Advance tickets 
are mandatory. IlJy at th~ Revelle Community Center 
between 10 am and 4 pm. Deadline: No~mber 26th. 
Sponsored by Revelle Commuter Advisory Board. IDeation: 
Black Angus lleave from Conmunity Center I. AdmissiOh: 
54.95. 
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Mall hours: 
Monday thru Friday, 10 am-9 pm 

Saturday, 10 am-6 pm 
Sunday, 1111QOn to 5 pm 

Enjoy the wide variety of foods 
available in our enclosed mall .. , 

Only a bike ride awayl 
(Just south of campus on 

Villa La Jolla Drive.) 

~~ EAr1NO 
~~~ ~ 

EAT IT HERE 
or 

, ~" "l:JOurmet Chinese Food ~~ t} , With Fast-Food Convenience" ~ 
TAKE IT OUT 

~-------;~;~~~------l 

~~~ ~v .. uc I 
~ with entree I 

(from 52.09 to 52.99) I. 
I I 
I offer expires 1 December, 1980 I L __ .:. _________ coupon _______ ..J 

HoUri: 

Mc»FrI 10-9 
Sat 10-6 
Sun 11-5 

Your hostess: Yun-Pi Fletcher, 
" native of Shanghlli. 

Lower Level, East Side, 

~------------~----------' 
FREEl tlheSw Colonv FREEl 

presents 

Swiss Sanctwlch Chalet 
Free Coke or Coffee 

with this coupon and a sandwich or 
salad purchase. 

La Jolla Village Square 
-~-----45I_o430 ------

Great Gift Ideas! 
Season's Surprise t 

Ask for GIFT 340 
Christmas Cheer I 

I 
I 

• 
l _____________________________________ ~ 

-------------------------~ 

... bIr_' ~ L .... ·4N-7724 

c-'FEATU~ING .-., 
tk~E~5TYLE MNDWICHE!I-'Of!EN $ALAOBAA 

-HOME MADE 50UP& .CH/LI • ~UlCH£ 
·...,0 ~ COMPLETE bUl MENU 

+COMPlETE"Pt\RTY PLATTE.\" SERVICE 

La Jolla Village Square • 455-7955 

Dinner Special 
Monday- Friday stcrting at 4 pm 

Tostada 
Bar 

Make your own tostada from our w ide selection of 
fresh, authentic Ingredients 

Margaritas 51 .00 
Michelob on tap sa. 

Live Entertainment Every Friday Night 

Enjoy the elegance of early Cal ifornia. 

Orange Tree Restaurant 
at the WIr!y Co., La Jolla Village Square 455-6064 

Open Mon-Wed 11 :30-7:30, Thurs & Fri 11 :30-8:00 
Sat 11 :30-4, Sun 12-4 

1 FREE DELI SALA£> t FOUNTAIN .. ,. __ .. _E 000 ..... 

Come visit our Old Fashioned Fudge and Ice Cream Parlor, 
Our Cream and Butter Fudge is Homemade at Elmer's! 

A"~ 5AMDWICI4 AT 16011· 30 ,I9eo 
1l""~.1l ,tbca 

.a",NDW,.,. ~PO" 

~-------------------------~ 

We are located in the La Jolla Village Square Food Park, 
at the Mall entr~nce on the lower level. 

.-
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Got the end of the quarter blues? 
See live blues and jazz at the Pub 

with the 

... 

Popeye Maupin 
Quintet 

r i • I.@ • i " 

Tuesday Aftcmoon 
November 25 

4:00 - 6:00 pm, FREE 
at the. Pub 

NEW, COURSES 
offered by the 

Physical Education Department, 
in conjunction with the 

Physical Education Minor 

Winter Quarter 
P.E. 120, Sports in America, <4 units, 

MWF 1-1 :50, HSS 2333. Cwrse Code 9497-A. 

P.E. 160, Exercise Physiology, <4 units, 
MWF 9-9:50, Nl:.C 124. Course Code 9598-A. f; 

P.E. 160L, Exercise Physiology Lab, 2 units, 
Tu H :5O, STL 106. 

SprIng au.tcr 
P.E. 160L, Exercise Physiology Lab, 2 units, 
times and course codes to be announced. 

P.E. 170, Psychological Basis of Sport and Physical 
Activity, 4 units, times and course code 

'------- to be announced. ------" 

Sec P .E. OffIce for Dc.,.....nt stamp 
end Information on prcRqulsita and 

rcqulrancnll for P .E. Minor 

AII~, sov~'" VALL£Y ... 

Squaw Villey Trip 
December 29 to J"rlUcYY 2 

$150.00----. 
4~hfts 

4 Of!tU IodsIl19 at Squaw Volley Lod3C 
4 ~aIdasts, 4 donners 
....... 1IIdIIdeI 

round triP transportation 

~
TicketS Will be ~a~k1b1e 

Tuesday. Ncmmber 18 4t 
the Student Center Box Office 

452-4559. 

Club MntIns TONIGHT 
6:00 pm, ... 1401 
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CALPIRG 
surveys 
liquor 

Tolbert's tenure 

After spending a Friday 
evening in the UCSD dorms 
or a night at a Del Mar party, 
one can see why the campus 
branch of CalPIRG felt it 
necessary to survey local 
stores that sell liquor to find 
the "lowest prices overall." 

During weekend visits of 
eight local stores, the 
CalPIRG researchers found 
that Vons in Cardiff offers 
the lowest average prices on 
the liquor surveyed. 

Following Vons were: 
Thrifty-Genesee High
lands, Sav-On-Del Mar, Big 
Bear-Del Mar, Safeway
Genesee Highlands, Ralphs
La Jolla Village Square, 
Zel's-Del "Mar and St. 
Germaine's~La Jolla. 

The groups also broke 
down its survey, indicating 
which store has the lowest 
prices on particular types of 
alcoholic beverages. 

(Beverage - N:umber of 
brands averaged - Lowest 
priced store.> 

Beer - Eleven brands, 
Vons. 

Wine (rose) - Four brands, 
B' Bear. 
~hampagne - One brand, 

Sav-On. 
Vodka - Two brands. 

Vons. 
Gin - Two brands, Vons 

and Sav·On. 
Brandy - Two brands, 

Zel's. 
Bourbon - Two brands, 

Vons. 
Canadian Whiskey - Two 

brands, Vons. 
Rum - Two brands, Sav

On. 
Tequila - Two brands, ' 

B' Bear. 
~tch - Two brands, 

Vons. 
Kahlua - Two brands, 

Vons and Thrifty. 

continued from page 4 
years ago. 

A second element studied 
in tenure review is classroom 
performance. 

"Just because a teacher 
might be funny, entertaining 
or easy to get a good grade 
from, that doesn't mean he is 
a good teacher, " Miles notes. 

Tolbert has recieved 
favorable student evaluation 
of his teaching abilities over 
the past several years. 

"He's a motivating 
person; he presents the 
material in a way where it is 
understandable and not 
boring at all," comments one 
student in Tolbert's race and 
ethnicity history class. "It's 
really said, though, to see the 
amount of ethnic professors 
decreasing. Ethnic studies is 
a field I'm interested in and 
Professor Tolbert is very 
stimulating. Since I've .been 
here the department has 
offered less and less. It's 
!lad." 

This decrease, according to 
one person who asked not to 
be identified, results from the 
change of leadership in the 
history department. "Up 
until three years ago, 
Professor Ramon Ruiz used 
to be the chairman of the 
History Department. After he 
stepped down, there seemed 
to be a change in politics in 
the department. Less 
minority professors were 
bein~ sought out." 

MItchell points out that 
two of the four lower division 
classes currently offered by 
the department are in ethnic 
studies. 

In a recent Course and 
Professor Evaluation (CAPE) 
manual, 97 percent of 
Tolbert's students recom
mended his class, 13 students 
thought he was interesting, 
14 considered him person· 
able, five students said they 
like the class because.of the 
professor's competency and 
because of his non-traditional 
perspective, and four 
students thought he was 
well-informed. 

A more detailed listing of Silvio Pucci, a Teaching 
brand names and prices will Assistant for Tolbert, shares 
be available in CaiPIRG's these views. "I think he is 
quarterly report, to be extremely competent and has 
distributed on campus at the a very effective method of 
beginning of next Quarter. presenting his material," he 

says. "Just from the amount 
CalPIRG - The California of students who attend the 

Public Interest Research class, you can see the 
Group - is funded volun· . widespread interest his 
tarily by UtSD students teaching incites." 
through an optional designa- Only one student in 
tion of registration fees. - Tolbert's Third World 
~-' ------"------t Studies class last year had 

Che Cafe 
benefit 

"An Evening of Solidar· 
ity with the People of EI 
Salvador" will be spon· 
sored by the Che Cafe 
tomorrow night from 6·8 
pm at the Coffee Hut. . 

Speaking at the event is 

complaints, stating that the 
class was "disorganized and 
dull," according to the CAPE 
report. 

The third area in which a 
professor is reviewed and is 
stressed heavily is scholar· 
ship, according to Mitchell. 

Mitchel1 points out that a 
high standard is put on 
research and publication, and 
that professors must show 
"accomplishment and 
promise." 

If a professor writes 
sOmething that department 
members are not qualified to 

review, outside criti~ues are 
solicited, accordlllg to 
Mitchell. In Tolbert's case, 
that's what they had to do. 

Tolbert is considered an 
authority on the Marcus 
Garvey Movement, the 
largest mass movement 
among black people in the 
history of the United States. 
Tolbert just recently 
published a book · on the 
subject. 

Some of the reviews that 
came out on the cover of that 
book include: 
- Professor Charles Vicente 
from Southern University 
comments, "Through the 
youth of numerous primary 
and secondary sources, 
Tolbert has given us a 
valuable synthesis on the 
Garvey movement in Los 
Angeles. He has made a 
complex topic more under· 
standable." 
- "Tolbert has also 
uncovered extremely valu· 
able data for understanding 
the social and historical 
makeup of the Los Angeles 
black community," remarked 
Robert A. Hill , editor of the 
Marcus Gavey papers Project 
at UCLA. 
- One more critic, Kennell , 
Jackson, chairman of Afro
American studies at Stanford 
University, said, "This is an 
alive, interesting book, 
exhibitin~ features of the 
new SOClai history at its 
best...1 thou~h the book was 
truly great.' 

Tolbert says he received no 
negative reviews on his book.-

Subjective factory; may not 
be consciously taken into 
consideration, but still exist 
and effect a committee's 
recommendation, according 
to Mitchell. 

Another factor, according 
to Sabo, is "whether the 
professor plays the part 
expected of them. .. She 
explains that if the professor 
~ to university parties and 
'plays the game," it helps 

when the professor comes up 
for review. 

When asked if he has seen 
any prof's receive tenure who 
had less qualifications than 
Tolbert, Mitchell says he 
must "sidestep the ques· 
tion," explaining that his 
personal and political 
opinions sometimes differ. 

Mitchell defends the lack of 
black professors and 
students at UCSD. 

"Because this is a UC 
school, we do not have the 
funds that private schools 
such as Stanford have to 
recruit balck students. Other 
schools offer them more 
financially secure scholar· 
ships, and as a result they go 
somewhere else," he says. 

Mitchell insists there is 
nothing racist about 
Tolbert's tenure case. Each 
case is reviewed individually, 
and people who think there is 
prejudice has no "basis for 
that judgement," Mitchell 
says. 

But as Barry Hyman, a 
student member of the 
Committr.e on Educational 
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. Filemon Zamora, repre
sentative of the Commit· 
tee of Solidarity with the ' 
People of EI Salvador -
Farabundo Marti. 

Admission to the event 
costs $3, which includes 
dinner and a display of 
Nicaraguan posters 
depicting the National 
Literaq: Campaip there. 

Erratum 

Benefit orgalllzers say 
that funds raised at the 
dinner will be used to help 
"the people's struggle" in 
EI Salvador. 

In Friday's edition of TIle Daily Guardio", a story 
appeared indicating that the UC R.nts are "making very 
active efforts" to recruit prospectIve students currently 
underrepresented in the UC system. 

That statement should be directly attributed to the 
findings of a report made by the Regents and should not be 
interpreted as absolutely factual. 

3fe apologize for any inconvenience caused by our error. 

~---------------~~-----
The Daily Guardian 

Tolbert 
continued from page 8 
Policy points out, "Irregard· 
less that it was pu blic , 
knowledge that Tolbert was 
an' outstanding teacher and 
had been judged as having 
good community service, and 
his research is comparable to 
anybody else who in the past 
has received tenure , he 
hasn't received it." 

"It seems to me, just from 
the basis of looking at the 
history department's actions, 
he has not received it for 
personal reasons," Hyman 
says. 

Overton says that if 
Tolbert is denied tenure 
when he comes up for review 
this time it would be "a slap 
in the face " for black 
students. 

The final decision on 
Tolbert's tenure case will 
probably be reached by May, 
so that he will have sufficient 
time to look at other 
universities if rejected , 
according to Miles. 

Tolbert said he has not 
given any thought as to what 
he would do if he is denied 
tenure. "The main thing now 
is to realize what is 
happening. After the decision 
is made, I will be able to say 
anything I want to, but right 
now I am going to wait and 
see how it turns out." 

-Watson 
continued from page 1 
hoc committees" as neces' 
sary. The dvties of the com
mittee and the Affirmative 
Action Officer would become 
"too factionalized" other
wise, he said. 

Aguilar applauded Watson 
for frankly criticizing the 
current program that "on 
paper appears quite good". 
but in theory is a joke," but 
he complained that Watson 
neglected to address the key 
area of minority student 
retention. 

"Considering the volume 
of work in the report, its not 
surprisn~ that one area was 
omitted,' he said. 

The committee will meet 
again Tuesday to finalize 
their response to the 
chance\1or, Aguilar said. 

Students involved in the 
affirmative action process 
also noted Watson's failure to 
address the prblem of 
minority student retention. 

Arturo Herrera, chairman 
of the Student Affirmative -
Action Committee, is wary of 
the omission, but is generally 
pleased with the report as a 
whole. 

He is also concerned with 
what will become of SAAC's 
role in recruitment and 
retention through the 
Educational Opportunity 
Progra. He assailed EOP's 
"shotgun approach" to 
recruitment, but said that as 
of late, SAAC contributions 
to the . process has helped 
improve the situation. 

Herrera was referring to 
EOP's strategy of holding 
short, hour·long recruitment 

. sessions at high schools 
throughout the state. 
Instead, Herrera said SAAC 
would like to see more in 
depth concentration on 
school in the southern part of 
the state .:.. including Los 
Angeles, Riverside, Imperial 
and San Diego CoUnties. 

He is afraid that the 
creation of a new EOP officer 
in charge of such outreach 

pleue turn to page 11 I 

SOFT 
CONTACT LENSES 

Special offer: 

$150 

Robert M. Heller, 0 .0. 
La Jolla Village Square Mall 
Lower Level 
452-7374 

includes: 
soft lenses - care kit 

Plano sunglasses 
follow up care 

and examination 

'Now COrnes Millertime. 

L __ _ • t • •• f • • 1 .... . 
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====1b==e=~8,_- ===~=e=C=iS=fO=n~= _ Haircut 

(Includes shampoo, conditioner ~ cut) ___ -........ r 

for g~ys and gals at 

La Jolla tUITING Company 

i for 
appolnbnalL 

737 I'arI st. 
488-1170 ' 

r---COupoll----1 
I I l blow dry Included l 
I with coupon, 
I Long hair $2 extra : 
I for blow dry. I 
I I 
I (CCIIIpIIII good b-11Hn only, I L __________ J 

Birkenstock of La Jolla 
1111 Pros/l«l 454- 7577 

I Gift certificates avai1able I 
n oling sfmliu II/Jt1ihlble 

We also carry: Espadrilles. men's and women's clogs. lipper 
socks, cuttun clothing, jewelry. foot massagers. & much more. 

Homosexuality: 
How much 

do you know? 
1. Approldmately wbat 
~ __ 01 1M .\Iud-
caD P.OPJIaIiOIl II bOlD!> 
..mit? 
a . 4-5" 
b . 25" 
c. A negUglble amount. 
d: 1()'151.. 
2. A gar ' meM' II eaailJ 
dliungullhed from a 
atrCIICJId meM becINIe be 
a. Is elfertlinate. 
b . is usually an Interior 
decoltltor or halrdres5er, 
c. shys away from physically 
rigorous adMtles. 
d . one cannot easily 
dIsIlngulsh between homo
sexual an~ heterosexual 
males. 
3. Nearly all Lel!)laD 
~n 

a . desire to be men. 
b . dress in definite masculine 
attire 
c. pltlctlse witchcraft and 
other such rituals 
d . are often indistinguish
able from slraight women 

4. BoDUMezual relaUqD· 
..up. geDelallr CODSIIt 01 
a . continual one-night stands 
b . unhappy. shdrt-term 
relat10nshJps -
c. lOng-term commitments of 
love and trust 
d . the same variety as 
heterosexual couples 

5. "CoIDlDg our' 11 dtak:uIt 
becIIUIe • ftdMIleCIn 01 
a . socia! dlscr1minatlon and 
lamlly rejection 
b. violence 
c. misunderslandlng and 
labeling 
d all of the above 
6. G;ay penoDI are 
SmportCIDt IMmbea 01 
a . the business and poUlical 
communities 
b . reUgious organizations 
c . organized sports and 
recreation 
d all 01 the above, again 

••• 
To find out howyour scored, come to 
the GSUCSD meeting tOnight at 7:30 
pm In the International Center and 
hear Dr. Brad Truax speak on 
current health problems lacing the 

gay communty. 

See you there! 

Turkey trQtters win 
fowl and frozen food 
Hunt, Felice closest to the mark 

BY BLAKE SHAW 
Staff w liter 

Howard Hunt. UCSD's 
Director of Phy 'sical 
Education, showed his 
students the rewards of 
consistent training as he 
came within one second of his 
predicted time for the three 
mile Turk~ Trot course on 
Saturday. For his efforts he 
carried home a 20 pound 
Thanksgiving turkey. . 

Turkeys were awarded for 
the holders of three closest 
time predictions for the short 
course of approximately 
three miles and the long 
course of approximately five 
and one half mileS.' Joe Felice 
was closest to his prediction 
for the long course; he was 
only six seconds off. Other 
turkey winners were Blake 
Shaw and Walter Shmitt for 
the short. course and Tom 
Metcalf, Mark Cunningham ' 
and Jim Miller on the ronger 
route. 

Speed was also rewarded at 
the 1'urkey Trot. The fastest 
finishers for each course · 
received a turkey or bottle of 
champagne. Blazing [hrough 
the short course with a time 
of 16:35 was Keith Hill. Kitty 
Trucco was the fastest 
woman with a time of 22:27. 

[n the long course, Steve 
Sine outpaced the others ' 
with a time of 29:40, while 
Carolyn Hoemann led the . 
women at 38:39. 

The traditionJ'l frozen ( 
turkey. dinners were awarded 
to those who finished 
farthest from their predicted 
times. Bill Priest was the 
recipient for the long course 
and Deidre Yoast won the 
award in the short course. 

Most runners who took the 
longer course finished faster 
than their predictions due to 
a change in the course. 

• ::,i:. •• ",,: ' ~" , _ _ 
C;ardiun ;Iwlo by Je .... ; Rob£;/sol/ 

Keith Hill, above, had 
the fastest time on the 
short course, 16 minutes 
and 35 seconds. 

Rookie ruggers lose at Vel 
BY DIRK VAN PEENAN 

. Saturday was a long day for the rookies on 
UCSD's rugby team. They got hit. They were 
rucked over. The)' scrummed. again and 
agaiR, for penetratIOn. -

When it was finally over. they had learned 
a lot about rugby. 

6:45 am: The players start to leave for the 
Irvine clinic. A handful are returning 
starters, the rest first or second year players. 
Some have never played before. 

9:00 am: UCSD kicks off to SDSU. SDSU 
scores first on a 15 yard pass-and-run 
combination, but misses the conversion_ 
UCSD battles back, scoring three points on a 
35 yardpenalty kick. but trails at the half. 4-3. 

9:30 am: Donny Elmajian scores the first 
UCSD try on a fifty yard breakaway run_ 
This and the conversion put the Tritons 
ahead 9-4. The lead is short lived . The Aztecs 
come bJick with three tries before the final 
whistle and win 22-9. 

11;00 am: UCSD (0-1) vs. Loyola (1-0). 
The Loyola forward pack comes out strong in 
the first half, winning seven of ten serums 
and four of seven lineouts. while the UCSD 
backs play solid defense. The half ends tied, 0-
O. 

Surfers 
end year 
at 9-1 

BY BARBARA HAAS 
Sport. Editor 

11:45 am: The second half almost over 
Loyola is comfortablr ahead 12-0_ ucsri 
forwards push the bal into the end zone and 
Jim St. Ville touches it down for four points. 
The game ends Loyola 12. UCSD 4. 
. 2:00 pm: After two defeats in eighty 
~inutes of pl~y. the Triton ruggers show 
SIgnS of a massIve let down_ They sit quietly 
on the side lines, thinking ahead to the beer at 
the party after the game, or behind to 
mistakes on the field. One moregame is left to 
play. against UC [rvine_ 

. 3:00 pm: The tournament is over. UCSD 
finished with a 0-3 record after 10 ing the last 
game to Irvine 25·0, Loyola is the winner 
undefeated at 3-0. 

3:25 pm: The field is deserted. Players 
straggle Out of the shower and into the 
p~rking 10t._Directions to the party are being 
glVefl out. 

7:30 pm: Our cars pull into UCSD_ As the 
athle.tes climb out, the ruggers 100.1< tired and 
sore. But, strangely, most of them are 
smiling. The talk is about rugby. The plan is 
to go home, forget. and drink the pains away. 

The surf team ended the 
season 9-1 Saturday with a 
68-49 win over Golden West 
College at Black's Beach. 
UCSD is now in second place 
on the California coast, 
behind undefeated Occident
al. The Tritons' only loss 
came last w~k to Occidental. 
who' finished with an 
unflawed 10-0 record with 
top honors in the state. 

Brad Shook, Mark Adams 
and Dave Atkin each won 
their -heats Saturday in the 
stand-up board competition. 
In the women's division 
Sandy Groos took first place. 
a did Bill Lerner in the 
kneeboard competition. Scott 
Nelson and Normal Garcia 
came away with econd place 
finishes. 

The surf team won their last meet of the seasOD 
Saturday. The team aoes to AU·Star competitiOn in 
December and resumes team contests in January. 

"Golden West has been our 
arch-rival for a few year ," 
said Mike hand ,coa hofthe 
. urr team . "They had a 

weaker team this year than 
in the past, but we still put in 
a trong performance. They 
beat us twice last year, so this 
was really a grudge lJIatch." 

The Tritons won every 
heat of the match. aided by 
the good conditions. The surf 
was three to four feet and in 
good form. 

In December UC D wiU be 
bu. y with t he AII- tar 

competition held at Hunting
ton Beach Dec. 6-7_ Six 
athletes will be sent 00 
represent the team, includmg 
Ron Carl and Mark Adams. 

The top finishers here go 
on to the national competi
tions, held the last weekend 
in December. Bill Lerner 
already has a trip to the 
nationals ba ed on his third 
place fini h in the ummer 
National. earlier t hi. year. 
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Classifieds 
announcements 
Need more wa.lM Studetts, faculty, 
staff. New JlIIb.nI food co. is expandins 
rlIpidly. It nuds ')()UI Excellert sround 
floor oppatunitlfi. Ea-n S5OO-S,OOO/mo. 
For mcft info call Miss eonv.ey4S3·9033. 
(11/2.) 

Hey! Spins '81 Grads, lookins for a job? 
come to Third Col. cont. rm. on Mon. NcN. 
204th from 1-3 and sign up fOf a clI'eer 
posi\iOll with the SI. Personnel Brd., EDD. 
Women,minorites, and handicapped are 
encCUB9f!d to IIttend, (11/24) 

Pict\ft end poster sale: NO\' 24, 2S, 26. 
Revelle Plaza Do your Christmas 
shoppi~ Sponsored by Associllled 
Studerits Intemshi p Office (11/26) 

Sexual frttdom Lf!IIgUf! parties Sat nires. 
Noo-cot:rClve. Info 284-6347, (11/26) 

Pllln ~, check your bi~ .control 
because CCEC witt be closedll'om Dec. 
15 til Jan. 5. (11/26) 

00 )OJ ~ bureaucratic tendencies? 
Do you belif!llf! in representlltive 
democracy? Warren ,AS Rep position 
roN Milllble. ,A.pplications at Warren 
PrCM>St office, deadline Jan 12. Hunyl 
(11/24, 1/8) 

Sweet ~ in the Rock recOfds Me for 
sale at Groondv.lolk I!o<Xs. We 11150 h<roIe 
Meg Christian, Vis Williamson Holly N_ 
and more. In the Studert Certer, open 
Mon-Sat 11 :00 am to 8:00. (11/26) 

Come and see Uncle Steve do it with a 
t\JI1(ey, Revette Ptazll on 11/26 at noon. 
(11/25) 

Hey att )OJ pups - Bend CNt.r raver and 
come to OJ sale atAssoltedVinyl. loYt, 
Rome. (11/24) 

Hey! Sping '81 Grads looking for a job? 
Come to Third Col. Conf. Rm. Mon. NO\' . 
24 from 1 Ie 3 and sign up for Cll'ttf 
positions with SI. Pmonel Brd. EDD. 
Women, minorities, lind hendicapped 
enc~d to attend. (11/24) 

Her family lawyer lind INs. Si~~ 
~by announce, procillim and declare 
that Elizabeth J.G. Becker of the Ross, CA., 
Bttkm and UC l.II J9II11, willllssume the 
mllUrtle of IIlInt-hood in July (again), 
1981. Consl'lltuiations, (11/24) 

I can dance like a butterfly and sting like a 
bee. All )OJ 0It1er tuIIt.eys better v.etch 
out fOf me, Signed Gob, The Noonies 
TUIIcey. (11/25) 

Christilln "Arts and Crllfts Show" held at 
the ChristiIIn Shelf, 5785l.11 JoIlo Blvd. on 
No.'. 28 and 29th from 10 to 5:30 and on 
Nov. 30 from 12 Ie 5:30, Tel: 459~767. 
(11/26) 

T~are a Ictoffish in the sea, catch one. 
Go to the Revelle Serni Formal at Sea 
Wald on Feb. 1111. (11/24) 

Blow CIt your finel come to Assorted 
Vinyl. ThrisgMns sale M, T,W. WC5t 
records 504 CNf!T cost! (11/204) 

personal. 

Va, l..isI is w of this world. Now ~I 
;tlInd, a l1li: -,w man enoush1 
ALl.E.N. (11/204) _ 

~ BIlby, EE8CS 61 is.tun, bIK I'd 
rIIhr.r ~ II lobsC!r end chocot.- chip 
cookie dinner in Middle E.tl, ~ we 
can fulfill our fantasiesl ProctorOl.t of Lint: 
(11/204) 

1501, 115,o4OM, 706,04627,endroN430: 
I fttt SO much bctt!r, notaslonelV, I hope 
you '~ a~ I WIIS intamed thet rM'y'be 
we 1ft just .. ~ to be", food for 
thou!;lt loIIE, 352, 306, etc. (11/2.) 

D.Ytiretace: Happy 18th Birthday! No 
party though, just a !JUt new floor plan. 
Lots of Love, Trissy (1 1/24) 

l.neslie: Happy 18th "Legel" Bir1hdayl 
Hope It's the best one f!'o"e11 Low: a'-Ys, 
Rnobln Bnobbin, (11/24) 

5teYe, we ~ 'P' body and _it 
'P' instruction on rrutlpIe orgBSmsi 
Yax Sexnt B-House Admm, (11/204) 

HHane- We gottA! stop ~ins in 
chu-ch - It's not heallhyl HAl Katus 
(11/204) 

HEU.OI The LOU> Familywill be at Asstd 
VInyt fer the SllIe, -....on't -,w1 (11/24) 

Lucy, )OJ the gill for me, Mut me at 
~ Virr,t and they will pIIy our 
~ PS. They ~ it on sale too. Love 
you truly, Killer Ups. (11/24) 

hey malic a. - cC>rEJatUlations for 
saturda-,A good luck in hunti~ontt i'li 
miss you CNf!T vacation. rnlI)Oe we'll set 
tubed again... or mayb~ go 
blldcside ... hope 50111 (11/24) 

housing 
For Rert: Furnished master bedroom Cl'M1 
bath in luxury condo, 1~ miles from 
school Glll'!lge, jl!cuzzi and pool Price 
neg . • 53-<l855. (11/26) 

Super ShMp condo - 3 bdr 2 be. 
Directly IICross from pool. Near UTC 
$106,000. Cassell Realty 57a~133. 
(11/24) 

Male roommate WlIrt~d to share house 
on Miss ion Belich boardwalk . 
51-40/month plus utilities. 488-3237. 
(11/26) 

Wanted: 2 female studerts to shilre Is. 
masterodrm in new condo Need a room 
fOf December? Fumished room in P.B. 
Mil. Price Neg. CIIII483-4153 evenings. 
(11/24) 

RoomrTl/!te wented. 0Nn room in PB IIpt . 
170 & 10 utilities. Coli 455-1401 ex 272-
3153 fum. on bus line, (11/25) 

FOf rent OYer lO'Tlas: 2 g,ory on Cliffs, 
ocf!l!nview 2 mstr bdrms & more 
$100/person call Helen - .52-
7388(11/26) 

Share our old III JoIllllrtemational House 
on Bus near beach. Prefer FIICulty. fum, Pllt 
45+8258. (11/25) 

Wanted: 2 female studer«: to share Is. 
masterodrm in new condo 1 ~ mi from 
UCSD w /pool, JIICuzzi, etc $170/mo plus 
util. Availllble Dec. 8 4S7-3625. (11/26) 

Femllie roommate 'MInted fOI' Dec. I 
FlXnished condo with swirMling pool in 
front, \NiII'm weier in winter. Quiet nice 
SlXl'oonding. Near UK. 5120 (includins 
utility) call Christi~ .55-9439 (11/26) 

Female roommate to shII't Mllsttr 
Beaoom 10 min. from UCSO. No 
smokers. $130, _ilable Jan. 1st. Call 
evenings, K«hyOfLita 0455-1950. (11/26) 

2 Housemates warttd to shift Mllsttr 
Beaoom in 3 bedroom duplex -
$132.50 each. Near beach, bus, and 
shops - 18th lind cO/lSt, Del MM, 481-
6187. (11/204) 

wanted 
My jeans nud repeirins b"dty. I'll supply 
patches. Irs a big job so I'd like to P'Y 
IIOU. MIIrk 489-9049. (11/204) 

Prone solicitor 'MIrud for solar energy 
co. near UCSD, pert-time f!Ybenires· Call 
Jf:rry ~70 Ham-Bpn. (11/24) 

O'.£RSEAS JOBS - Summer/)ear round. 
ElIopf!, 5, Ivner., ~Iio, Asia. All 
fields. $5()().$1200 monthly, S~ing. 
Free Info. Write: IJC Box 52-CA 19 Corona 
Del MlI, CA 92625, (12/3) 

Club ~iterranr.an, Sailins expeditionst 
Needed: sports instructors, office 
personnel, couns~lors, Europe, 
Corribean, wortdwidf:l Summer, c.arur. 
Stnd $5,95 plus $1 handlins for 
appliclltion, openirSs, Guide Ie Crui. 
Wald BoKtlJ7W, Sacramento, CA 95860. 
(11/26) 

De~~~nspM~fromSD~~ 
on Dec 13 & ~, Good pay, <:.111 eve. 436-
2427, (11/24) 

AoUIc Gri!d studer1t to SiYe I music 3A 
IInIII w/Dr. Blllzano, <:.111 Bruce K34&4, 
273-8582. (11/96) 

Help Wantedl I need II female 21 )Ur'S Of 
c:Nt.t' to cSist me I recordins rock blinds 
(!OfTIf: classic'" & cQlTlf:dy acts) on a 
sporadic basis (1-3 times/monIh). No 
prior f:)Cperience necasary. Excf:llent 
sallry. If intemted, please call Eric .53-
7046. (I ~ refmnces)i1't/24) 

semea ' 
lJIIWANTED ~ rerT1O\OEd permanently 
near Cllmp..lS. l.II JoIlo Vitlege ProfasionaI 
Center. 89SO Vitlo La Jolla DriIIe, Suite 
1160<:, Call fOI' appt.. 0453-7040. (12/2) 

Typirs • IICCllllte. Reasonablf: rates. 
Close to school. v7Hl383. (11/26) 

Jemy's Home Typins. Ttml pep!n, 
thesis, lind diss. 225-1«9, (11/26) 

Typ1rs Univ, City: Fast, IICCurllte, 
rasonable. CIIII Jane. D.YI"S 452-42«, 
~. 04~966. (11/26) 

Mechanic comes to )OJ: tune up, 
0- N. - fuddns twe/'Ity'«'IC. The 5p!Irk. electrical, light mechllnical. ~d 
(11/2.) ANchael .56-1879. (11/2S) 

Sueee- y()ll~ such a "cool" roomiund I 
low: .,.,. Good luck on finels, K.llus. 
(11/204) 

"Good Momins" ~ Gifts for 
Special Pf:opIe. HIIndcrIIfted holidly 
ideas. 2655 S, Hvoy 101, c.diff, 0436-
50469, Nee! to Fish House West (11/26) 

for u.e 
10 speed bic:)'(Ie, ladies. litce new $65. 
4~7125. (11/204) 

Lookins for an irlCKPf:nsiYe gift'? Want to 
decOrllle your room 1 Come to the p/ctu~ 
and pos1Ief' sate: New., 24, 25, 26 on 
R_lle Plaza sporoscnd t1; AssociBted 
Students Intership Office (11/26) 

'77 Pontiac Surb~ .• auto, p./s., new 
rodials/shodcs 4 cyt" occdent condition, 
must sell-45+&411, ~11/26) 

Marantz 2330 receiver. 130 
watts/channel into 8 ohms at O.O~ THO. 
SlX) Of best 488-3237. (11/25) 

YIWrlIIha Chappy fOf sale, 3700 mi., good 
cond., cheap ~nsport SlX) Of best 
ofm, Bob 453-3959. (11/25) 

Rossignol Sunbird skis, 170 cm Nordica 
SId Boots K,lflO'oN EKcIt Cond. Call 481 -
5009 (11/25) 

1971 HOI"'odII (:()()Sediln, Good condition, 
runs well. S1000/offer. 459-9630, 
(11/26) 

1972 Portiac Grand Prix, excellent 
condition, cruise control, power~d 
windows, etc. MJst selll $950 Of offtt, 
4S5-1627, 1ISk fOf Najib. (11/26) 

travel 
" 

aEE Student T~I open M-F 9-5, in the 
StucXnt Cen~r. aEE offets: budset 
flights. int'l studert 10 c/!l'ds, railpeSSf!s, 
tours, booIcs, I n5lIanc~, VIIOIIc lind study 
progl'l!ms, and much mot'I:. 452-0630. 
(6/5) 

lost and found 
Lost S_s calcullltOf, in P&L. If found 
please call Lisa, 755-7126. (11/26) 

Lost in Revelle, key ring. 2 riroe with a sillier 
plaque joinins them. Initials MRB on the 
plllque. Call 455-0097, Rt:w/II'd. (11/26) 

We INM • be ........... .,.,. 
bD III'aN. 

l.II Jolla Book Shoppe 
5745 La .10110 Blvd. 

Open 1().10 
7 days a week. 45+3054. 

Watson 
continued from page 9 . 
programs as prescribed by 
Watson's report might "wipe 
the slate clean" and set back 
the recruitment plans made 
by SAAC, 

Herrera also..said that the 
creation of this new 
administrative positon 
within EOP would make 
affirmative action "too top 
heavy" and ineffective. 

Another of the report's 
proposals of concern to 
students is the creation of a 
su bcommittee to the 
chancellor's advisory 
committee that would deal 
specifically with student 
affairs. 

The committee would be 
made up of students and 
faculty members and would 
be chaired by a tenured 
faculty member. 

Herrera suggested that the 
focus of SAAC might overlap 
with that of the committee, 
but Watson said that their 
duties would be completely 
different. 

In fact, Watson said that, 
in the past, students have 
had little to do with the 
actual implementation of 
student affirmative action, 
but that once on the 
committee, they could "put 
some teeth" in the policies 
developed for recruitment 
and retention, 

Other students expressed 
concern that Watson had 
recommended that the 
committee be chaired by a 
faculty member. But Watson 
said, "[n general, [ believe 
that the faculty and staff 
have more time to devote to 
the details of committees 
than students do and a 
committee of this type has 
major policy implication for 
the campus. 

please tum to page 12 

SkI the High Country 
ItIa tile Coon SIIIIIu. to _ leal. The Dan McIC1nnsy 
Company, your Coors dJstr1bJIOl.is sponsoring day trij:B to Big 
Bear every other Saturday beglnnIng Januc:uy 17th during the 
winter quarter. DaIM: January 17th. January 31st. February 

14th. February 28th. March 14th. 
Tbe pdce wiD be $25, WbK:b IDcSuCIIc round trip 
tronsportatlon on luxurtouscoach buses, all day 11/1 ticltet. door 

prizes. lree beer lor the ride horne. 
The bus will Jeave from UCSD approximately 5:30 am on the 
above dates and will retum at about 8:00 pm the same day. 
Tickets will be sold on campus Iwoweeks prior to each trip, For 
more inlormat1on. call your Coors campus represenlatlve at 
755-4847 and ask lor Michael Harth 01 John Chamberlain. 
Have a greal Christmas 
break. and remember. 
THJNJ[ SNOWIII 
Keep thls ad and be eligible 
lor door prize on the first trip, 

Joyce A. Pdcrson, D.D.S. 
Ronald E. Peterson, D.D.S. 

General Dentistry 
for Adults & Children 

open Mon--Fri 8 to 5 
Satur~ & evenings by appointment 

call 455-9614 

within walking distance from UCSO 

La Jolla Village Promsional (enter 
Suite 1105 

8950 Villa La Jolla Drive 
La Jolla, CA 9t037 

1.1. 55 
sale price $29.95 
sugg. retail $36.95 

Backpacks 
sale price $19.95 
sugg. retail $29.95 

Lamps 
sale price $8.03 

'---------sugg. price $15.9::>-:--------J 

Any of these old sale prices 
are available if you purchase 

a Gift Certificate 
of $10.00 or more. 

General Store 
in the Student Center 

across from the Bike Shop 

452-3941 
OPEN M-F 11am-4:30 pm 

Closed Thanksgiving Day Weekend 
OPEN Finals Week 
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The Daily Guardian 

Watson suggests affirmative boost 
continued from pate 11 

"It is going to require a 
chair that can put in a great 
deal of time and effort and 
who can call upon a great deal 
of knowledge and experience 
to lead the committee - and I 
don't feel a student can do 
that," he said. 

o 
Some administrations 

officials, who declined to be 
named, felt that criticism of 

specific affirmative action 
units on campus was too 
harsh, while others said that 
references to "the Adminis
tration" in all of Watson's 
critical notices was too vague. 
to do any good. 

Harold Temmer, assistant 
vice chancellor of academic 
a f fa irs i n charge 0 f 
supervising some student 
affirmative action programs 
did receive the message, even 

factory outlet B . 
60/40 mountain parka 

$41.00 (reg. 585.00) 

Nylon Wallets 
$5.00 (reg. 56.75) 

Il!!II 

Draw»blng Pants 
$15.00 (reg. 522.00) 

Rock ClImbing Specialists 
full line of hardware • ropes 

Plel lleTOBJ 
Mountain Gear Outlet 

755·7662 
143 So. Cedros. Solana Beach 

(next to Belly Up) 
--------------------------~ 

Backpacking 
Beachcombing 
Rockclimbing 

in 

BAJA 

after giving the report only a 
"curosry review." 

"I suspect that my office is 
included in those criticisms," 
Temmer said, adding that he 
would reserve a more explicit 
response until after he had 
gone through the report more 
carefully. 

Quelda Wilson, in part 
responsible for affirmative 
action for staff personnel, 
wa s not a v ailable for 

comment. Others involved in 
affirmative action in her 
office said only that they 
were working on a response 
to Atkinson and would have 
it ready by next Monday's 
deadline. 

o 
Wat on believes that in the 

legal sense, UCSD's current 
affirmative action policies 
are "adequate," but that 

"we're not as good as we 
should be." 

He said that positive 
cflange will come from a 
change in attitude brought on 
by Atkinson's efforts to deal 
with the problem "in a 
traightforward manner. " 

" The attitude of the 
administration is established 
by the chancellor - it can be 
influenced," he said. 

After fire, money gone 
LAS VEGAS, Nev. AP - employees fleeing Friday's problem. 

There should have been at fire that killed 83 people and "There's some stealing 
least $1 million in cash on injured more than 500 others. going on up there," he said. 
hand when fire swept Some employees turned "There's one lady who lost a 
through the MGM Grand money over to their $30,000 ring, and we don't 
Hotel's Casino, officials said supervisors . Others may know who got it. We won't 
yesterday, but nobody was have not been so honest. know how much was lost 
saying how much - if any - until later when people go 
was missing. Dan Harness of the Las home, look in their suitcases 

Some money, witnesses Vegas Police Department and really see what' s 
say, was carried off by casino expressed concern about the missing." 

Absolutely Free! 
Our Services are Free to You. 

Planning a trip over the holidays? Airfares are increasing (again) soon. Book 
and pay for your ticket now, and the price is guaranteed. 

Open Saturdays and Evenings - Call or Drop By TODAY. 

~
IOE 

ORlO 
TOURS 

455-7710 La Jolla 
Vi lIage Square 
Upper Level 

Che Cafe and the Committee for Solidarity with the 
People of EI Salvador present: 

SUN., DEC. 7 
to 

authentic EI 
Salvadorean dinner, 

ethnic music, 
speakers on 

repression in EI 
Salvador. $3.00 . 

donation 

SAT, DEC.13 

Backpacking a l ong the coast ... hot sp r i ngs ... rockc l imbing in the mountai ns! 

NO EX PER I ENCE NECESSARY I 

OPEN TO ALL UCSD STUDENTS , FACUl TV & STAFF 

$95.00 
Includes food (except lunchpsl, camoing gear, cooking gear , 

tral' ~ porta ion. tents . i nstruction 

(All other equipment is available for rent) 

FURTHER DETAILS AIID SIGN UPS (BY DECEMBER I, 1980) AT CAMPUS RECREATION OFFICE. 

CAllPU~ RECREAT ION 
DeDar t ment of Phys i ca l Education 

requested. Tickets 
available at Che Cafe, 
Food Co-op, General 
Store; Assorted Vinyl 

and Groundwork 
Books. 

A Benefit for the People 
of EI Salvador 

Tuesday, November25, 6:00 pm 
at Che Cafe 

-


